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a b s t r a c t

High performance nickel-induced lateral crystallization (NILC) polycrystalline silicon (poly-Si) nanowire
(NW) thin-film transistors (TFTs) were fabricated. The phosphorous-doped amorphous silicon (�-
Si)/chem-SiO2 films were employed as Ni-gettering layers to investigate effect of Ni residues on the
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performance and the uniformity of NILC poly-Si NW TFTs. It was found that the performance and the
uniformity of NW TFTs were greatly improved after Ni-gettering process.

© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
hin-film transistor (TFT)

. Introduction

Low-temperature polycrystalline silicon (poly-Si) thin-film
ransistors (TFTs) have attracted considerable interest for their
pplication in active-matrix liquid crystal displays (AMLCDs) on
heap glass substrate [1]. Recently, high performance poly-Si
anowire (NW) TFTs have been fabricated by nickel-metal induced

ateral crystallization (NILC) [2,3]. Since NILC grain could be formed
arallel to the channel direction, it becomes feasible to form Si
Ws with nearly monocrystalline structures [4]. Unfortunately,
oly-Si/oxide interfaces and poly-Si grain boundaries trap Ni and
iSi2 precipitates, thus increasing leakage current and shifting the

hreshold voltage [5–9]. Besides, residual �-Si pockets among poly-
i grains also lead to increased leakage [5]. Since the poly-Si/oxide
nterfaces/volume ratio of NW TFTs was much higher than that of
radition NILC TFTs, effect of Ni residues on the performance of NILC
W TFTs should be investigated. Several metal gettering meth-
ds have been employed to reduce Ni concentration inside NILC
FTs [10–13]. In this study, phosphorus-doped �-Si (p-�-Si) film
nd chemical SiO2 (chem-SiO2) layer were used as gettering lay-

rs. Effects of Ni residues on the performance and the uniformity
f NILC NW TFTs were investigated.
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2. Experimental

Three kinds of NWs were investigated in this study. One was “SPC” NW fabri-
cated by solid phase crystallization (SPC), and the others were “NILC” and “GETR”
NWs fabricated by NILC method without and with Ni-gettering process, respectively.

An approach for making NILC NW channels similar to Ref. [14] was followed.
A gate (n+ poly-Si) was first formed on a Si substrate capped with an oxide layer,
followed by the deposition of a chemical vapor deposition (CVD) oxide layer serving
as the gate dielectric. An �-Si layer was then deposited by low-pressure CVD. The
top view of the device structure is shown in Fig. 1(a). Before NILC process, 5-nm-
thick Ni lines were selectively deposited on the �-Si films using lift-off method [13].
NILC length is about 17 �m after lateral crystallization at 540 ◦C for 24 h, as shown in
Fig. 1(b). The unreacted Ni was removed by a mixed solution of H2SO4 and H2O2. NILC
poly-Si films were then dipped into 1% diluted hydrogen fluoride (DHF) solution to
remove top annealing oxide, as illustrated in Fig. 1(c).

As for GETR film, an additional Ni-gettering process [13] was carried out to
reduce the Ni concentration in NILC film. The gettering structure (p-�-Si/chem-SiO2)
was shown in Fig. 1(d). After gettering at 550 ◦C for 12 h, p-�-Si and chem-SiO2 lay-
ers were removed using 5% tetra-methyl ammonium hydroxide (TMAH) and 1% DHF
solution, respectively. As for SPC film, sample was crystallized by SPC at 600 ◦C for
24 h.

For comparison, NILC and SPC films were also subjected to an extended heat
treatment as Ni-gettering condition. Subsequently, source/drain (S/D) implant was
performed. The implant energy was kept low so that most implanted dopants were
located near the top surface of the Si layer. S/D photoresist patterns were then
formed on the substrate by a standard lithography step. These three poly-Si films
were then subjected to an anisotropic etching to form poly-Si spacers (NWs) in a
self-aligned manner.
3. Results and discussion

Fig. 2 shows the cross-sectional transmission electron
microscopy (TEM) images of NILC NW TFT. Both the vertical
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Fig. 1. (a) Top view of the proposed NILC poly-Si NW TFT structure and (b) optical microscopy image of NILC poly-Si after annealing at 540 ◦C for 24 h. (c) Cross-sectional
view along the dashed line A to B in (b). (d) Ni-gettering structure.
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Fig. 2. (a) Cross-sectional TEM image of the NILC NW TFT with a couple

idth (WNW) and the horizontal sidewall thickness (TNW) are
bout 70 nm. The gate oxide is 40 nm thick, as illustrated in
ig. 2(b).

The TFT devices with a couple of NW channels have a nomi-
al channel (L) of 0.8 �m and an effective channel width (W) of
40 nm (2 × WNW). Typical ID − VG transfer characteristics of NW

FTs at VD = 0.5 and 3 V are compared in Fig. 3. The measured and
xtracted key device parameters are summarized in Table 1. The
hreshold voltage (VTH) is defined at a normalized drain current
f ID = (W/L) × 100 nA at VD = 0.5 V. The subthreshold swing (S.S.) is

able 1
verage device characteristics of NW TFTs with standard deviations.

Parameters (W/L = 2 × 70 nm/0.8 �m) NILC NW TFTs

�FE (cm2 V−1 s−1) at VD = 0.5 V 117.32 ± 17.75
S.S. (mV dec−1) at VD = 0.5 V 395 ± 66
VTG (V) at VD = 0.5 V 0.19 ± 0.40
ION/IOFF ratio (106) at VD = 03 V 1.4 ± 1.2
IOFF (pA) at VD = 3 V 81.86 ± 95.71
ly-Si NW channels and (b) the high magnification of poly-Si NW in (a).

extracted at VD = 0.5 V. The field-effect mobility (�FE) is extracted
from the maximum value of transconductance at VD = 0.5 V. The
leakage current (IOFF) is defined as the minimum drain current
along the gate voltage at VD = 3 V.

As shown in Table 1, GETR and NILC TFTs reveal higher �FE,
better subthreshold swing (S.S.), and higher ION/IOFF ratio com-

pared with SPC TFTs. This is because the NILC grain is large,
needlelike, and parallel to the channel [2]. Besides, Table 1 also
indicates the performance of NILC TFTs was improved after Ni-
gettering process. GETR TFTs had lower IOFF, higher ION/IOFF ratio,

GETR NW TFTs SPC NW TFTs

140.73 ± 38.21 24.50 ± 4.14
418 ± 63 694 ± 76
0.35 ± 0.22 4.12 ± 0.21

3.2 ± 1.0 0.4 ± 0.1
13.03 ± 5.41 6.37 ± 2.50
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[9] G.A. Bhat, H.S. Kwok, M. Wong, Solid State Electron. 44 (2000) 1321.

[10] C.M. Hu, Y.S. Wu, C.C. Lin, IEEE Electron Device Lett. 28 (2007) 1000.
ig. 3. Comparison of transfer characteristics among SPC, NILC, and GETR NW TFTs.

nd higher �FE compared with NILC TFTs. This improvement indi-
ates the trap state density (Ntrap) was effectively reduced using
hosphorous-doped �-Si gettering processes. The trap state den-
ity of the TFTs was extracted using Levinson and Proano’s method,
hich can estimate the Ntrap from the slope of the linear seg-
ent of ln[IDS/(VGS − VFB)] vs. 1/(VGS − VFB)2 at low VDS and high

GS, where VFB is defined as the gate voltage that yields the min-
mum drain current at VDS = 0.1 [15]. The trap density of GETR
FTs is 2.52 × 1012 cm−2, which is less than that of NILC TFTs
3.95 × 1012 cm−2). Since GETR grains (boundaries) were similar to
ILC grains, the reduction in Ntrap values implies that Ni-related
efects have been reduced using phosphorous-doped �-Si/chem-
iO2 gettering structure [10,16–18].

Besides, as shown in Table 1, the VTH of the NILC TFT is 0.19 V,
hich is less than that of GETR TFT (0.35 V). This is because Ni

esidues could cause a high density of positive charge at the
xide/NILC poly-Si interface [19]. The negative shift of VTH of NILC
FT was due to the presence of these positive charges and nickel-
elated donor-like defects.

Similar results have been reported by Yoon et al. [20], who
ntroduced Ni into the �-Si at a dosage of 5 × 1013 atoms cm−2

nd followed by laser annealing (L-MIC). They found the leakage
urrent and mobility of TFTS were greatly improved. The differ-
nce between that and this study is that Ni was introduced by ion
mplantation and that 1 h H2 plasma treatment was used to pas-
ivate defects in any remaining a-Si pockets [5]. Combining our
esults and those of Refs. [5,20], it suggests that two regimes may
xist in reducing leakage current in MIC poly-Si TFTs. One is the
egime at high Ni dose where a benefit exists in removing the excess
i. The other is the regime at lower Ni dose where leakage due to
ny remaining non-passivated a-Si pockets [5].

The other important issue of poly-Si TFTs is their uniformity.
ig. 4 shows threshold voltage and leakage current of 10 NW TFTs
easured in each case to study device-to-device variation. It was

ound that the uniformity of SPC and GETR TFTs was much better
han that of NILC TFTs. This is because Ni residues were randomly
rapped at poly-Si grain boundaries and poly-Si/oxide interfaces
5–10]. With the reduction of the Ni residues, the influence of Ni
esidues on the performance of NILC NW TFTs was greatly reduced.

Presently, however, the performance of our TFT as 5 V was very
nstable, because at 5 V the current density of the nanowire (NW)

FTs was too high leading to failure of most devices. This topic
nvites further investigation.

[
[
[

Fig. 4. Ten TFTs were measured in each case in threshold voltage and leakage current
to investigate the device-to-device variation.

4. Conclusion

In this study, high performance NILC NW poly-Si TFTs with a
couple of 70-nm NW channels were fabricated, and then improved
by Ni-gettering process. The phosphorous-doped �-Si/chem-SiO2
films were employed as Ni-gettering layers to reduce Ni residues
within NILC poly-Si film. After Ni-gettering process, the perfor-
mance of NILC NW TFTs was improved. GETR NW TFTs had lower
IOFF, higher ION/IOFF ratio, and higher �FE compared with NILC NW
TFTs. The uniformity of GETR NW TFTs was better than that of NILC
NW TFTs. This is because Ni and NiSi2 precipitates were randomly
trapped at poly-Si/gate oxide interfaces and poly-Si grain bound-
aries. With the gettering of the Ni residues, the uniformity of NILC
NW TFTs was improved in terms of threshold voltage and leakage
current.
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